
LQ Graphics, Inc. Launches Photo to Movie Version 3.2 

For Macintosh

Dublin, Calif. – February 28, 2005 – LQ Graphics, Inc., a leading software 

developer of creative digital photography products for the Macintosh and Windows 

platforms, today launched Photo to Movie version 3.2 for Mac OS X.

 “Version 3.2 directly impacts iLife users,” said Chris Meyer, vice president of LQ 

Graphics, Inc. “While Photo to Movie has always been a very useful addition for iLife 

users, providing slide show features not available in iMovie or iPhoto, this new version 

takes it one step further by integrating more closely with iPhoto and iTunes.”

Photo to Movie offers users a quick and easy way to turn a digital photo 

collection into a QuickTime movie slide show utilizing a powerful version of the Ken 

Burns effect that can include more complex pans and zooms, such as moving from face to 

face to face in a family photo. Version 3.2 offers an integrated media browser for iPhoto 

and iTunes. Users can now browse for photo and music files and even search by name 

and keyword. Photo to Movie 3.2 also tightly integrates with iMovie HD (high definition) 

codecs, allowing for high-quality HD format exporting.

 Photo to Movie 3.2 is available for the Mac OS X platform. It may be found as a 

download from the LQ Graphics web site and is free of charge to anyone who purchased 

Photo to Movie 3.0 or later. Owners who purchased earlier versions upgrade for $29.95. 

Photo to Movie may also be purchased from Fry’s Electronics and Apple stores (also 

announced today), Amazon.com, or via download from the LQ Graphics web site 

(www.lqgraphics.com) for an MSRP of $49.95.

- more -



LQ Graphics, Inc. develops creative digital photography software products for the 

Macintosh and Windows platforms. Its flagship product, Photo to Movie, has built a 

dedicated following for its feature set and interface that appeal to expert and novice users 

alike. The company has also developed software that is bundled with Roxio’s Toast 

Titanium 6. For more information on LQ Graphics and its products, visit 

www.lqgraphics.com.
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